California State University Dominguez Hills
Special Education Program

Master of Arts Degree Comprehensive Exam Application

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Fall: October 1       Spring: March 1

Submit application to TED Office- Building 14 Room 1401

Name __________________________________________________________
Last       First        MI

Address _______________________________________________________
Street     City          Zip

Phone _______________ CSUDH ID# ____________________ CSUDH Email ________________
NOT Your SS# Required for notifications

There are two general essay questions: laws and assessment. In addition, there are two essay questions that are related specifically to your area of study.

1. Select the appropriate program and one essay topic for your specialty area:
   
   ___ ECSE
   ___ Mild/ Moderate
   ___ Moderate/Severe
   ___ Transition
   ___ Inclusion/Collaboration
   ___ Classroom/Behavior Mgmt

   Program policy requires candidates to complete a comprehensive examination or a thesis project to fulfill the capstone requirement, and they are required to make this decision when they apply for classified standing.
   
   Candidates may retake the comprehensive examination one time provided the retake is within the seven-year limit.

   Signature Required

2. Attach the following documentation:
   - Course of Study for Master’s Degree (Advancement to Candidacy) form.
     (Completed by the advisor- attach copy)

3. Is this a retake?     Yes    No    Semester of last exam: _________
   If yes, mark the selection(s) with an “X”

   E1- Assessment    E2- Laws    E1- Topic    E1- Case Study

For Office Use Only:

Course of Study ________________ GWAR/GWE ________________ Program Plan ________________
Comments: ______________________________________________________________________________